
     

 
Notice of a public meeting of 

Economy & Place Scrutiny Committee 
 
To: Councillors N Barnes (Chair), Richardson (Vice-Chair), 

D'Agorne, Hunter, D Myers, Orrell and Steward 
 

Date: Monday, 21 May 2018 
 

Time: 5.30 pm 
 

Venue: The George Hudson Board Room - 1st Floor West 
Offices (F045) 
 

 
A G E N D A 

 
1. Declarations of Interest    
 At this point, Members are asked to declare: 

 any personal interests not included on the Register of 
Interests 

 any prejudicial interests or 

 any disclosable pecuniary interests 
which they may have in respect of business on this agenda. 
 

2. Minutes   (Pages 1 - 4) 
 To approve and sign the minutes of the Economy and Place Scrutiny 

Committee meeting held on 7 March 2018. 
 

3. Public Participation    
 It is at this point in the meeting that members of the public who 

have registered to speak can do so. The deadline for registering 
is 5.00pm on Friday 18 May 2018. Members of the public can 
speak on agenda items or matters within the remit of the 
Committee. To register to speak please contact the Democracy 
Officer for the meeting, on the details at the foot of the agenda. 
 



 

Filming, Recording or Webcasting Meetings 
Please note this meeting may be filmed and webcast, or 
recorded,  and that includes any registered public speakers, who 
have given their permission. The broadcast can be viewed at 
http://www.york.gov.uk/webcasts or, if recorded, this will be 
uploaded onto the Council’s website following the meeting. 
Residents are welcome to photograph, film or record Councillors 
and Officers at all meetings open to the press and public. This 
includes the use of social media reporting, i.e. tweeting. Anyone 
wishing to film, record or take photos at any public meeting 
should contact the Democracy Officer (contact details are at the 
foot of this agenda) in advance of the meeting. The Council’s 
protocol on Webcasting, Filming & Recording of Meetings 
ensures that these practices are carried out in a manner both 
respectful to the conduct of the meeting and all those present. It 
can be viewed at 
http://www.york.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/11406/protocol_f 
or_webcasting_filming_and_recording_of_council_meetings_201 
60809.pdf 
 

4. Make it York bi-annual Update   (Pages 5 - 16) 
 Members will be given a bi-annual update on the progress of Make it 

York by Steve Brown, Managing Director of Make it York. 
 

5. Update Report from the Executive Director of 
York Business Improvement District (BID)   

(Pages 17 - 22) 

 Andrew Lowson, Executive Director of York Business Improvement 
District (BID) will provide Members with an overview of the projects 
and initiatives the BID is undertaking in the city. 
 

6. Draft Workplan & Discussion regarding 
potential Scrutiny topics for 2018/9   

(Pages 23 - 24) 

 Members will consider the draft Workplan with the opportunity to put 
forward potential Scrutiny topics for 2018/9. 
 

7. Urgent Business    
 Any other business which the Chair considers urgent under the 

Local Government Act 1972. 
 

http://www.york.gov.uk/webcasts


 

Democracy Officer 
Angela Bielby  
Contact details:  
Telephone – (01904) 552599 
Email  - a.bielby@york.gov.uk 
 
 
 

For more information about any of the following please contact the 
Democracy Officer responsible for servicing this meeting: 
 

 Registering to speak 

 Business of the meeting 

 Any special arrangements 

 Copies of reports and 

 For receiving reports in other formats 
 

Contact details are set out above. 
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City of York Council Committee Minutes 

Meeting Economy & Place Scrutiny Committee 

Date 7 March 2018 

Present Councillors K Myers (Vice-Chair), D'Agorne, 
Cullwick (Substitute), Steward (Substitute), 
Flinders (Substitute), Fenton and Looker 

Apologies Councillors N Barnes, Aspden, Funnell, Gates 
and Hunter 

 

38. Declarations of Interest  
 

Members were asked to declare, at this point in the meeting, any personal 
interests, not included on the Register of Interests, or any prejudicial or 
disclosable pecuniary interests they may have in respect of business on the 
agenda.  
 
Councillor Flinders declared a non-prejudicial interest in relation to item 5 of 
the agenda (Allerton Waste Recovery Park) due to his employment at the 
company that had a contractual relationship with AmeyCespa. 

 
 

39. Minutes  
 

Resolved: That the minutes of the meetings of the Economy and 
Place Scrutiny Committee held on 28 November 2017 
and 17 January 2018 be approved and signed by the 
Vice-Chair as a correct record. 

 
 

40. Public Participation  
 

It was reported that there had been no registrations to speak at the meeting 
under the Council’s Public Participation Scheme on general matters within 
the remit of the Economy & Place Scrutiny Committee. 

 
 

41. Finance & Performance Monitor 3  
 

Members considered a report providing details of the 2017/18 forecast 
outturn position for both finance and performance across services within 
the Economy and Place Directorate. This incorporated data up to 
December 2017 as reported to Executive on 08 February 2018. The 
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Finance Manager, the Assistant Director (Transport, Highways and 
Environment) and the Corporate Director of Economy and Place were in 
attendance to summarise the report and answer Members’ questions. It 
was highlighted that the government had allowed the City of York Council 
to increase the planning fees by 20% at the end of January 2018 which 
meant that the overspend in development management would be reduced 
by the end of financial year.  
 
Members queried the reasons for the high sickness levels in Waste and 
Public Realm and asked about the actions undertaken to reduce them. It 
was acknowledged that the sickness levels in those departments were 
higher compared with previous years, for which there were a number of 
contributing factors such as the substantial number of manual jobs in 
departments and an ageing workforce. It was explained that talks with HR 
had been held in previous months and a cost-control group had been 
established to scrutinise sickness levels and the relevant HR policies in 
order to agree the next steps in resolving the matter. 
 
In response to Members’ questions, the following was noted: 

 the vehicle costs and the maintenance regime did not have a 
significant impact on overspend in the relevant departments; 

 some of the Public Realm budget had been passed over to the Ward 
Committees and further conversations with relevant committees 
would be held to determine the most effective ways of spending that 
capital;  

 some of the Wards had not spent any of the capital programme’s 
budget assigned to them (around £100k) and the reasons for that 
would be determined; 

 additional support in relation to spending of the revenue budget by 
Wards would be provided; 

 although there had been a delay of two months in construction at 17-
21 Piccadilly, the other timescales in relation to the Castle Gateway 
project were not affected; 

 due to health and safety requirements resulting from the large 
number of properties to service, at least two staff members were 
assigned to each operating CYC bin lorry; 

 a small charge put on the commercial waste operators was beneficial 
as it helped to ensure that the vast majority (at least 95%) of the 
enterprises in York operated legitimately.  

 
The Vice-Chair thanked the Officers and their staff for their hard work 
during the winter period. 
 
Resolved:   That the report be noted.  
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Reason: To update the Committee on the latest finance and 
performance position. 

 
 

42. Allerton Waste Recovery Park - Update  
 

Members received a paper updating the Committee on the progress of the 
Allerton Waste Recovery Park (AWRP) project. The Economy and Place 
Programme Manager attended the meeting to provide an update and 
answer potential queries from Members. It was confirmed that since the 
deadline of the report full service had been launched, with only a minor 
delay attributed to the work undertaken to demonstrate that the required 
volumes of waste could be processed by the anaerobic digestion within 28 
days. The Officer highlighted that the construction project had been a 
success and that, as a result, the relationship with North Yorkshire County 
Council had strengthened. The Officer apologised for the delay in arranging 
the site visit for Members which was now scheduled for 18 April 2018.  
 
In response to Members’ questions, the following was noted:  

 plastic at the AWRP was separated from other materials through the 
Mechanical Treatment (MT) plant; 

 glass was also separated through the MT plant; 

 a combination of different plastics (with multiple layers, including 
biodegradable plastics) was often used in various packaging products 
– it was, therefore, important to encourage industries to change their 
film usage in order not to contaminate recyclable materials within that 
packaging; 

 the material composition risk was passed on to operating contractors 
as part of the scheme; 

 at the end of the 25 year contract, the plant would transfer to the local 
authorities and it was required to remain operable for a further five 
years; 

 recycling bins in the city centre may promote a change of behaviour 
but, due to the level of contamination, would be of little value. 

 
Members highlighted that additional funding in relation to educating York 
residents about the benefits of recycling should be sought. It was also 
noted that Members could visit their local schools to promote the correct 
behaviour amongst children and their families. 
 
Resolved:   That the report be noted.  
 
Reason:  To inform Members about the progress of the 

Allerton Waste Recovery Park project. 
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Action Required  
To update the CYC website so that it contains 
the most up-to-date information about 
recycling and waste   
 
 

 
DA  

 
43. Workplan 2017/18 & Review of Committee's Performance  
 

Members were asked to consider the Committee’s work plan for the 
remainder of the 2017/18 municipal year. 
 
It was agreed that, due to the high number of substitutes in attendance at 
the meeting, feedback on the Committee’s performance during the trial 
period of the new scrutiny model would be gathered by email.  
 
Resolved: That the workplan be approved. 
 
Reason: To ensure that the Committee has an agreed programme 

of work in place. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Keith Myers, Vice-Chair in the Chair 
[The meeting started at 5.30 pm and finished at 6.30 pm]. 
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Make it York  
Service Level Agreement (SLA) Activity - April 2017 to March 2018 

High value jobs growth initiatives 

WORK WITH 
EXPANDING 
BUSINESSES TO BE 
ANCHOR TENANTS 
ON KEY SITES 

 MIY have continued to work with indigenous businesses both large and small to support 
key expansion plans. Enquiries have spanned a broad spread of sectors including 
financial and professional services, creative and digital, retail, manufacturing, and 
biotechnology, with strong interest in both short term immediate availability and longer 
term development at key sites. This includes working closely with CYC planning and 
local plan teams where relevant to determine future opportunities.  

 MIY attended MIPIM UK in October alongside colleagues from City of York Council, the 
York Central Partnership and Leeds City Region, to promote key inward investment and 
development opportunities, with a particular focus on York Central. MIY has also 
worked with the York Central Partnership to prepare attendance at MIPIM in March 
2018 and is feeding into the ongoing work in developing Castle Gateway as part of the 
Castle Gateway Advisory Group.  MIY is also continuing to work with developers to 
understand the future investment potential including developments at Hudson House 
and the Guildhall.  
 

HOLD KEY 
ACCOUNTS WITH 100 
HIGH VALUE 
COMPANIES 

 MIY produced quarterly Key Account Management (KAM) insight reports. The reports 
draw together the intelligence gained from over 200 KAM discussions over the reporting 
period.  Skills, recruitment, finance and premises remain at the top of the list in terms of 
issues raised by business whilst overall performance growth amongst the companies 
remains steady. An annual report pulling together key insights from across the year will 
be produced in April and will help shape detailed support over the coming period.  

 MIY worked alongside York St John University to develop the York Top 100 Businesses 
publication. The list provides a detailed assessment of the top 100 businesses in York.  
Published as a 48 page supplement in the York Press in November the report provides 
a valuable insight into business performance and is being used to inform future Key 
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Account Management activity. The report was successfully launched during York 
Business Week at event attended by 120 senior business leaders and has been very 
well received by those appearing in the rankings. The 2nd iteration of the rankings is 
currently being discussed and will once again be published during York Business Week.    
  

DELIVER IMPROVED 
WEB + DIGITAL 
MARKETING OF THE 
CITY TO A BUSINESS 
AUDIENCE 

 An Inward Investment App is available in both the APP store and on Google Play store. 
Targeted for use by the city’s business ambassadors the App provides access to key 
Inward Investment data and information. Allowing them to carry a full suite of relevant 
information in their pocket. More standard collateral in the form of printed and online 
brochures and leaflets are also available. Work has begun to update our sector specific 
materials.     

 All business websites continue to be developed with content added regularly. Twitter 
and Linked in are being used proactively to target business messages. The Make it 
York for Business twitter handle (@York_Means_Biz) is being used as the primary 
business feed and now has 3,616 followers. Science City York (SCY) now have 2,467 
twitter followers on @sciencecityyork .    

 Bright White were supported by SCY to exhibit at the UNESCO Data City exhibition in 
Enghien-Les- Bains, and this has resulted in opportunities with Singapore National 
Museum and has given York increased profile in the Digital Culture report which has 
just been produced by the Cabinet Office. 
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TARGET INWARD 
INVESTMENT 
THROUGH SENIOR 
ADVOCATES AND 
INTERMEDIARIES 

 There are now 51 business ambassadors for the city in place. A special event is taking 
place in March to bring the ambassadors together and to engage them specifically in 
the York Central project.  

 Make It York have handled over 50 Inward Investment enquires over the financial year 
with a number of interesting prospects ranging from hotel investment to pharmaceutical 
and healthcare companies. Confirmations include Hewitt and Walker (Film Production), 
Covance (US BioPharma) ,Enviva Biomass (US Biomass Fuel supplier), Kora 
Healthcare (Irish BioPharma), and Film Daily (US, Film Media).  A further breakdown of 
reported investment into York can be found in the MIY Investment tracker available by 
visiting www.makeityork.com/invest/investment-tracker  

 Working alongside CYC and the York Central Partnership, MIY attended MIPIM UK, the 
UK’s leading property and investment conference as part of the Leeds City Region 
Delegation. The event provided the opportunity to showcase some of the city’s major 
investment and development opportunities including York Central and Castle Gateway.  

 In November, as part of a Leeds City Region Local Enterprise Partnership delegation, 
MIY showcased York at the Smart City Expo World Congress in Spain. The Smart City 
Expo attracts a global, high level audience including 700 cities and 17,000 visitors from 
across the world. Joining the delegation from York were York St John University and 
Incremental Solutions. York St John University has longstanding interests and expertise 
in themes and developments at the forefront of smart cities technology and thinking, 
while private sector business, Incremental Solutions, provides smart transport systems 
driven by software employing GPS and geo spatial technology. A number of exciting 
projects have developed off the back of our attendance which we are currently taking 
forward in partnership with the LEP and private sector interests. 

 MIY have worked closely with Leeds City Region and partners including City of York 
Council, Screen Yorkshire, Leeds City Council, Bradford MBC, True North and 
Thompson Brand Partners to develop proposals for Channel 4 to relocate to the region. 
October saw the launch of the ongoing #4sparks campaign to bring Channel 4 to the 
Leeds City Region. With a wealth of creative talent, fantastic infrastructure and brilliant 
festivals such as Aesthetica Short Film Festival and the upcoming Mediale, York has a 
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hugely important role to play. Creating opportunity for our young dynamic creatives is 
key to driving York forward and Channel 4 can be the spark that ignites the hotbed of 
talent we know is already here. Further information can be found on Twitter using 
#4sparks or by visiting the website at http://investleedscityregion.com/4sparks  

 Working with CYC and the City’s Civic Office, MIY welcomed a Chinese Delegation 
from the Chinese Consulate General’s office in Manchester. Consulate officials, 
including the Consul General Dr Sun Dali, were joined by representatives from a 
number of companies already established in Manchester and now looking at 
opportunities across the rest of the North. Companies included Hainan Airline, Bank of 
China and the Beijing Construction Company.  A number of related York businesses 
were also in attendance.  

 MIY has worked with DIT to host trade missions from both India and the US and, under 
the UNESCO banner, SCY organised and hosted a delegation of Media Arts business 
people from the city of Changsha in China.  There are at least two solid collaborative 
opportunities which have come about as a result of this visit and also some future 
UNESCO work is in the pipeline.  

 SCY have also worked with Barclays Eagle Labs to explore the possibility of bringing 
the venture to York. They are now helping Barclays to map the business support 
ecosystem and have provided comprehensive and current data from our creative and 
digital businesses to support the development of this exciting opportunity.  
 

BROKERAGE TO 
PRIVATE 
SECTOR/REGIONAL 
BUSINESS SUPPORT 
AND FUNDING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

 MIY continue to deliver high quality business support with 248 (target 250) established 
businesses supported since the start of the year.  The business team have assisted 
companies to raise over £220,000 in funding and a further £731,000 of identified deals 
that is being worked on with businesses.   

 The Ad:Venture Start Up programme is now being delivered across York, supporting 
high growth potential start up and early stage businesses to access specific information, 
advice, mentoring, finance and workshops. The programme runs until June 2019.  

 The MIY for Business team continue to support partners in delivery of their activity with 
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examples of activity including provision of expert advice at York and North Yorkshire 
pop up café and regular surgeries and support sessions at Hiscox Business Club.   

 MIY have partnered with local training providers and businesses to deliver 19 
Masterclass events over the course of the year attended by 318 people. These events 
increasingly cover issues raised by businesses through the KAM programme. 

 York Business Week 2017 took place during November. Over 30 events from 
networking events to detailed workshops and masterclasses were attended by over a 
1,000 delegates at venues across the city. Key MIY hosted events during the week 
included the York Top 100 Businesses report launch, an MIY masterclass on 
maximising tendering opportunities, and a meet the funder event which brought together 
20 funders to provide a one –stop advice drop in for businesses in York.   

 A business directory is now live on the Make It York for Business website. The directory, 
principally aimed at start up and small businesses, will work as a business match 
making tool, signposting clients towards local B2B service providers such as 
accountants, solicitors, marketers etc. To date we have over 60 local businesses taking 
part, nearly all of which offer specialist start-up packages or up to an hour consultation 
free of charge for start-up and young businesses.  

 MIY has launched its very own ‘Dragons Den’ style pitch event - ‘Stand and Deliver’. 
The first event was held in June attracting an audience of 46 to see 6 businesses pitch 
for investment. The second event took place at St Peters School on 26th October and 
saw 4 local businesses pitch to a panel of investors including Enterprise Ventures (part 
of the Northern Powerhouse Investment Fund), North Invest, Patmore Commercial and 
Angel Groups Yorkshire in front of an audience of over 80 people. The final event of the 
year takes place on 15th March at the Ron Cooke Hub with another 4 businesses lined 
up to pitch to our investors.  To date, we have one success story with Incremental 
Solutions now working with one investor on assisting them going forward, whilst a 
number of other pitchers have subsequently been successful in raising finance from 
other sources including Bakeplan and Aptamer group.   

 During the year MIY have focussed on building strong relationships with key business 
support partners, holding numerous meetings with LEPs, business service providers, 
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key funding agencies, and intermediaries including banks, accountants and solicitors. 
Members of the Make it York business team have also regularly sat on funding 
appraisal panels for major LEP schemes including the Business Growth Programme 
and PAPI at the request of those organisations.  

 The Small Business Christmas Market took place once again at the Judges Lodgings on 
Lendal. The market, which ran from Nov 16th to 22nd December gave 27 small and 
micro businesses the opportunity to showcase their products in the heart of the city. As 
part of the focus on Small Business MIY also facilitated the visit from the Small 
Business Saturday Campaign bus, promoting Small and independent businesses in the 
run up to Christmas.  

 Science City York (SCY) partnering with FERA Science Ltd have completed five 
quarters of the ERDF funded £1.6m Stimulating Innovation in the Agri-Food Sector 
(SIAFS) programme. The programme is aimed at encouraging investment and growth in 
the agri-food sector and will provide access to specialist support and grant funding to 
catalyse business innovation.   

 

 

CREATIVE 
MARKETING & 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
TO CHANGE 
PERCEPTION OF CITY 
 

 Year round PR effort to invite travel writers and travel bloggers to visit York – 38 media 
visits hosted – to create compelling content about the city  

 Media press pack contains key messaging about the city 

 York Book of ideas press kit emailed to 500 media contacts 

 50 reactive media enquiries handled 

 Key festivals and events promoted through news releases 

 Film crews facilitated – e.g. TV Tokyo currently filming a one hour travel show in York 

 #onlyinyork campaign being developed for launch during national tourism week 

 Ongoing marketing in China at a business and tourism level 

 Business ambassador scheme designed to spread the inward investment story 
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ENABLE 
SUSTAINABLE 
PRIVATE/VOLUNTARY 
SECTOR CULTURAL 
EVENTS + FESTIVALS 

 The 2nd Annual York Culture Awards took place on the 23rd November at York Minster. 
A total of seventy entries were received for the awards with a panel of independent 
judges whittling this down to 36 finalists and 12 winners across 12 categories.  

 Make It York is supporting 21 festivals taking place in 2018 

 Make It York has specifically leads on 4 major festivals : Christmas, Easter family 
festival, “Bloom!” and the Mediale 

 Make It York has fully supported the Shakespeare Rose Theatre project coming to York. 

DIRECTORS FORUMS 
AND/OR PRIVATE 
SECTOR LED 
SECTOR NETWORKS 

 Science City York (SCY) hold regular dinners for directors in the digital/IT, bioscience 
and creative sectors 

 The Top 100 initiative brought 120 people from York’s top companies together 

 ‘Stand and Deliver’ events bring together entrepreneurs and potential financers 

 SCY organised a “Challenge-a-Thon” an event which brought bioscience businesses 
and students together, collaborating to solve real-world challenges 

 4 creative strategy workshops have been held focusing on business development, talent 
pipeline, workspace and visibility and the resulting conclusions will be fed into the 
strategy document 

 A network to support the the Agri-food sector has been created with over 200 registered 
businesses to date 

 Science City York has also delivered a number of supplementary events to engage the 
business community including Tech Scene York, The Hutch, Digital Catapult 
partnership event and Agri-food Yorkshire events. The Tech Scene York in July, 
organised in collaboration with the University of York was designed to showcase York’s 
most amazing digital output. 

 In November, SCY sponsored Dot York’s annual conference dedicated to digital 
technologies bringing more than 300 industry experts to the city   

 The food and drink sector come together for the second annual York Food and Drink 
Conference. The event attracted 140 delegates from across the region and delegates 
heard from a range of companies including Nestle, Fera, Lemon Zest PR, Booths 
Supermarkets, NFU, DIT, Deliciously Yorkshire and a range of local food entrepreneurs.  
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ROLLOUT OF 
BISHOPTHORPE 
ROAD MODEL 

 MIY continues to support a number of the city’s trade associations and has helped 
established new groups including the Shambles Area Traders Association.   

 

MARKET 
MANAGEMENT 

 Work is ongoing to improve the Shambles Market environment, footfall and occupancy 
levels, with the Food Court becoming a major driver of footfall into the market.  

 The Shambles Food Court has been a major success since its investment. Additional 
benches have been installed to cater for the demand for seating, along with ‘Food 
Court’ branded parasols. An alcohol with food licence has been granted by CYC and 
one of the food traders is currently number one on TripAdviser for restaurants in North 
Yorkshire and the area has been recommended by BBC Good Food Magazine. 

 Further development of the area is under review with an expansion of the footprint onto 
the cobbled area near the rear of Marks and Spencer and potentially a permanent cover 
to allow the food traders to trade over the winter months.  

 The city centre are working with National Market Traders Federation to introduce a 
Youth Market into Shambles Market to encourage young entrepreneurs 

 Buskers are being encouraged to perform in theShambles Market to add more 
atmosphere 

 Shambles Market Traders Business Improvement Group has recently been formed, 
working closely with Make It York to mutually develop the market. 

 Made in Yorkshire held their Christmas Craft fair in Shambles Market in 2017 for the 
first time instead of The Guildhall. This was a great success and brought additional 
Christmas Market footfall into the Shambles Market. They have booked the space again 
for 2018. Shambles market traders saw footfall and overall takings rise over the 
Christmas period 

 The monthly Makers Market continues to grow in the Market on the last Sunday of each 
month and is allowing local crafters a platform to develop their businesses. 
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CITY CENTRE, 
EVENTS & FESTIVALS 
MANAGEMENT 

 The 2017 York Christmas Festival was a great success, attracting more visitors than 
ever and receiving praise for the content and, combined with the best ever Christmas 
lights installation (in conjunction with York BID), resulting in York being officially name 
‘The UK’s Most Festive City 

 “Bloom!” Horticultural festival, celebrating the 250th anniversary of the York Horticultural 
Society, will take place in July and will include a plant/flower event in Shambles Market 

 The 2018 Easter Family Festival along with the York Chocolate Festival is planned and 
will feature an original Easter Pantomime amongst other attractions 

 York’s first Hot Air Balloon Fiesta took place in September and, despite losing a couple 
of flights due to bad weather, was a success, particularly facilitating new aerial 
photography of the City. It will return in 2018. 

 The York Farmers Market continues to be staged on the first Friday of the month on St 
Sampson’s Square, and is expected to grow in the summer months 

 

VISITOR ECONOMY 
PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT 

 Substantial progress continues to be made in uplifting the quality of marketing collateral 
for Visit York 

 Visit York is now jointly managing the Hoteliers Association with Graham Usher, Chair, 
working very closely with Visit York members, York BID, and partner organisations to 
enhance the overall visitor experience 

 Through the Visit York Economic Tourism Advisory Board, the tourism strategy for York 
is being reviewed and refreshed to ensure its ongoing relevance  

 Visit York will be marketing key events and festivals happening throughout the year. As 
well as supporting the regular events such as food and drink festivals, Yorkshire Fringe 
and Literacy festival, Visit York will also be promoting heavily, Mediale, York Balloon 
Fiesta, Waggon Plays, Shakespeare’s Rose Theatre and “Bloom!” 
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VISITOR 
INFORMATION & 
MARKETING 

 Plans are in place to improve the customer experience in the Visitor Information Centre 
through improved point of sale and repositioning certain areas to streamline the offering 
and make it more commercially customer focused, without compromising on the 
outstanding service and advice  provided to more than 400,000 people who visit the 
centre each year 

 A new visitor information point has been established at the station 

 Continue to sell tickets and tour sales as well as York Pass 

 A substantial investment in the Visit York website will provide a much better experience 
for potential visitors, particularly on mobile devices 

 The annual Visitor Guide and Mini Guide have been developed substantially over the 
last 3 years of the SLA and, for 2018, have reached record pagination levels. The 2018 
Visitor Guide is now more than twice the size of the 2015 version   

 The weekly ‘7 Days’ newsletter continues to be promoted and developed for residents 
and visitors 

BUSINESS TOURISM  The UK Conference and Meetings survey on volume and value statistics of business 
tourism to York in 2016 was released during the year. This indicates that there have 
been over 14,500 business events in York venues, attended by 993,000 business event 
visitors who accounted for an estimated spend of £142.1m at venues and in the local 
destination. Volume indicators (number of delegates, and delegate days) were up on 
2015 while expenditure levels remained broadly the same.   

 MIY delivered a dedicated professional conference bureau service (VisitYork4Meetings) 
throughout the year, working with close to 100 venues across the city and beyond, 
handling almost 300 specific enquiries and securing business worth an estimated 
£320,000.   

 As part of the ongoing marketing for Business Tourism, MIY exhibited at The Meetings 
Show in June 2017 alongside 6 York venue partners. This generated 230 new leads 
resulting in new business for the city 

 The latest Conference Guide, showcasing 35 of the city’s best venues, will be published 
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in March 2018  

 MIY have developed a new business tourism ambassador scheme, aiming to increase 
the number of international conferences hosted in the city. Working with key academic 
and association member partners 2 bids are being worked on to host major international 
conferences. A further 4 bids are in the pipeline.   
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Briefing Note   
 

 

The York BID Company Ltd The Red House, 1 Duncombe Place, York YO1 7ED  

T: 01904 554448  E: info@theyorkbid.com  W: www.theyorkbid.com 

 

Brief:  An overview of York Business Improvement District activities 
Date:  4th May 2018 
Author: Andrew Lowson, Executive Director, 
 
The York BID started in April 2016, which means it is now just over two 
years into its first five year term.  The BID has a small team of three staff 
that work on the various initiatives  under the four general headings of 
Safe & Secure; Appearance & Environment; Business Support; and 
Events and Festivals. 
 
The below headings provide an overview of the projects and initiatives 
the BID is undertaking in the city. 
 
Street Rangers 
The York BID Street Rangers have twice achieved national recognition 
for their pioneering approach. Over the festive period, the Rangers 
became the first private security team in the UK to gain the Secretary of 
State’s surveillance camera code of practice regarding their transparent 
use of bodycams. These are worn by the Street Rangers and have led to 
numerous arrests due to the evidence that can be passed to police.   
 
Not long afterwards, the Rangers were contacted by Sky News to be 
part of their news story about proposed changes to the anti-social 
behaviour laws. In the report the work of the Rangers was highlighted as 
an innovative and successful approach to tackling ASB on the streets. 
 
In 2018, the Rangers have already recovered over £10,000 in stolen 
stock.  
 
Street Cleansing 
The York BID cleaning teams have worked tirelessly over the last 12 
months to keep our beautiful city as clean as possible. Their deep 
cleaning sessions and swift response to calls from local businesses 
have helped to keep York's streets looking their best. 
 
During 2017 the teams have; 
 
removed nearly 1,500 instances of graffiti 
undertaken around 4,000 clean-ups after revellers 
disposed of more than 500 pieces of drug litter. 
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During the fair-weather months of last year the deep-cleaning team 
covered the majority of streets in the BID area. 
 
Of the 54,000 sq/m of York pavements that were jet washed, between 5-
15 pieces of chewing gum were removed per sq/m. That equates to 
more than 270,000 pieces of gum in total. 
 
York Winter Lights 
York’s Winter Lights have been hailed a great success, helping to drive 
visits to the city during the off-peak tourism season. Visits to attractions 
and hotel occupancy levels were all up during November, December and 
January and the enhanced lighting scheme has proved popular with both 
visitors and residents alike.  
 
This is arguably the best ever Winter and Christmas lights display the 
city has seen. From November to December there was a 13.2% 
increase in rail journeys to the city (19 November – 23 December).  At 
the same time footfall into the city was up by 1.3% year on year and 
coach bookings were up by 8%. 
 
The BID spent circa £80k in 2017, with a £45k contribution from Make it 
York.  The same spend will take place in 2018 to continue this 
successful partnership. 
 
 
Window Dressing and anti-loitering 
So far the BID has invested in dressing 13 vacant shops across the city 
in an effort to improve the appearance of York's high streets. 
 
The most notable is the BHS frontage on Coney Street. Coupled with the 
anti-loitering scheme enforced by the BID Rangers, this has gone a long 
way to improving the aesthetic of an area which has been the target of 
littering, rough sleeping, anti-social behaviour and drug abuse. 
 
On a related note, the BID team have been gathering evidence to 
highlight the levels of drug use and antisocial behaviour in the city. This 
evidence was the catalyst for a joint operation between Police, Street 
Rangers and Neighbourhood Enforcement Officers to crack down on this 
behaviour, which is now underway. 
 
The BID is proactively reaching out to SASH as well as other homeless 
charities to tie this initiative into devising effective solutions to this issue. 
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Piccadilly Car Park Trial 
Working with City of York Council, York BID ran a free parking trial at 
Piccadilly multi-storey car park. This took place during the York 
Christmas Festival on consecutive Thursdays and Fridays between 3pm 
and 9pm.  
 
This is the first joint initiative of its kind, set up to test how such parking 
offers might boost the city's early evening economy. 
 
The results have been positive. Over the 12 individual dates of the trial, 
4,265 cars in total took advantage of the free parking with 2,400 of those 
vehicles using the park after 6pm when it would usually be closed. 
 
Secure Cycle Parking 
Discussions are underway between York BID and City of York Council 
over the potential for upgrading the city's secure cycle storage capacity. 
 
Both the Civic Trust and community cycling groups have been involved 
in the consultation.  
 
Safe Places Scheme 
The York BID working with York CVS to create a ‘Safe Places Scheme’ 
within the city centre.  This is a national scheme which looks to identify a 
number of businesses that openly identify themselves as a ‘safe place’ 
for anyone suffering from dementia/ a disabled person who may 
experience difficulties, feel lost or frightened.  Once the businesses are 
identified and trained, they are added to a national website.  This not 
only supports a certain community, but identifies York as a safe place to 
visit which should benefit businesses in the long run. 
 
Taxi Marshal Pilot 
In 2017 a pilot Taxi Marshal scheme was run at Duncombe Place.  It 
was a joint funded project after concerns were raised from businesses 
and members of the public about anti-social behaviour at the rank.  
 
Two marshals manned the rank in the late evening/ early morning hours 
of Fridays and Saturdays. An independent evaluation of the scheme was 
carried out in November yielding extremely positive results.  Customers 
in the queue were asked a number of questions, with 86% saying the 
thought the scheme was a good idea and 84% saying they felt more 
safe since the scheme has been introduced.  
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Equally positive was the fact that whilst 81% expected to be waiting 4-10 
minutes for a taxi, the marshals helped efficiency by ensuring no one 
waited longer than 4 minutes.  
 
 This evaluation along with positive feedback from businesses including 
the Dean Court Hotel, will be used by the BID to look into whether this 
programme can be extended into 2018. 
 
Wayfinding & Signage 
The Business Improvement District (BID) is working on a new 
“wayfinding” scheme - to improve the signs which help visitors find their 
way around York’s attractions.  
Earlier this month CYC agreed to put £18,000 towards the project, 
meaning City of York Council and the BID are splitting the cost of a trial 
50-50. 
 
In funding documents the BID prepared for the council, officials from the 
BID and a firm of specialist consultants said new wayfinding signs would 
be a significant improvement in the city centre, would encourage people 
to walk and thus improve health and would have commercial benefits by 
encouraging people to explore other areas. 
 
Now the funding is in place BID staff are planning to install three or four 
prototype signs later in the summer, as a trial in a small part of the city. 
 
Bloom! and city floral displays 
This year marks the 250th anniversary of the Ancient Society of York 
Florists (ASYF), the oldest society of its kind in the world. To celebrate, 
York is hosting a new city-wide, four-day festival called Bloom!  The BID 
has invested in 12 months curator role and is working with Make it York 
to ensure the festival embraces all part of the city centre. 
 
In addition, the BID is adding circa 90 new floral displays, with many of 
these in areas around the inner ring road that sometimes get neglected.  
These will benefit businesses on the periphery and also create a more 
vibrant entrance to the city centre. 
 
Business Cost savings 
The BID is working with procurement specialists to try and drive down 
business costs, from energy, to merchant fees, to recycling.  This is in its 
early days, but one business has already made a considerable saving 
on its energy costs to the point it more than covers the costs of paying 
the annual levy to the BID. 
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Indie York 
The York BID has a remit to support small businesses.  Indie York is 
bringing together independent companies into one guide. The guide is in 
paper format and also a glossy website.  Every business, numbered in a 
red dot, is a star in its own right but we’ve gone even further to map out 
clusters of the city’s independent strongholds including Fossgate, 
Walmgate, The Minster Quarter, Micklegate, The Shambles and 
Shambles Market, and Gillygate to name but a few.  
 
There is over 150 business involved at the moment with another 50 
joining 2018.   
 
Public Realm works 
The BID is investing in a number of public realm projects with various 
partners.  In partnership with the York Civic Trust, it has paid for the 
Fossgate Banner; bench renewals in St Helens square; cigarette bins; 
repair of the kings staith railings; and repainted a number of street name 
signs.  With CYC, the BID has committed 50% costs for the removal of 
the Parliament Street fountain and the redundant toilet block on St 
Sampsons square.   
 
General support to businesses and trade associations 
The BID is working closely with businesses and trade associations to 
fund activity that traders want/ will benefit an area.  Further to some of 
the initiatives mentioned already, the BID has put funding into; The 
Mediale; The Ice Trail; Fashion City York; Micklegate Soap Box 
Challenge; Little Vikings Easter Festival; Shopmobility; Fossgate 
Festival; Gillygate 5th Quarter flags. 
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 Economy & Place Scrutiny Committee - Draft Workplan 2018-19 

26 June 2018 1.  Attendance of Deputy Leader (Economic Dev), Exec Mbr for Transport & Planning &         
Exec Mbr for Environment - Priorities & Challenges for 2017/18  

2. Waste Update on Mixed Recycling & Waste Collection (James Gilchrist) 
3.  Workplan 2017/18 
 
 

24 July 2018 1. Year End Finance & Performance Monitoring Report (Patrick Looker) 
2. CYC Flood Defences Action Plan – Biannual Update (Steve Wragg & Environment Agency) 
3. Workplan 2017/18 

 
 

25 Sept 2018 1. Finance & Performance Monitor 1 (Patrick Looker) 
2. Workplan 2017/18 
 
 
 

28 Nov 2017 1. Make It York Bi-annual Update  
2. Finance & Performance Monitor 2 
3. Workplan 2017/18 
 
 

29 Jan 2019 1.  CYC Flood Defences Action Plan – Biannual Update 
2.  Workplan 2017/18 
 
 
 

19 March 2019 1. Finance & Performance Monitor 3 
2. Update Report from the Managing Director of BID 
3. Workplan 2017/18 
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